A new neutron imager, known as Neutron Imaging System North Pole, has been fielded to image the neutrons produced in the burn region of imploding fusion capsules at the National Ignition Facility. The resolution and alignment requirements and parameters that drive the design of this system are similar to the pre-existing equatorial system, there are significant changes. This work describes the parameters and limitations driving the design of this system, discusses the metrology and alignment, and shows some data from the instrument.
INTRODUCTION
Many experiments at the National Ignition Facility (NIF) are aimed at understanding the conditions required to achieve ignition for laser indirect-drive deuterium-tritium (DT) fusion [1] [2] [3] . At NIF neutron-imaging measurements of the symmetry, hot spot volume and cold fuel volume at stagnation for non-ignition conditions provide insight required to tune the implosions, but until recently, there has only been one neutron imager on NIF, the neutron imaging system (NIS) 4 . The defining components of the NIS are the pinhole array (PHA) and the scintillator-based recording system. The PHA is a 20-cm long extended aperture in gold, containing 20 pinholes and 3 penumbra openings. This aperture is located 32.5 cm from target chamber center (TCC), and is aligned with an optical telescope (OPAS). The recording system consists of a BCF-99-55 fiber scintillator coupled into two separately timed and gated microchannel plates and cameras. This recording system is located 28 m away from TCC, and time-of-flight separation allows energy-resolved imaging of the primary and down-scattered neutrons. In addition, this line of sight (LOS) provides space for collimation of the signal, and shielding of the cameras.
A limitation of the NIS is that it is a single, equatorial LOS. Ideally, three orthogonal views would provide significantly more information and allow reconstruction of a 3D image of the source, and due to the axial symmetry of the indirectdrive targets, even a single neutron imager with polar view would provide significant new information. Creating a polar neutron imager by copying the design of the NIS is, however, problematic since the south pole of the chamber is blocked and creating a 28-m LOS on the north pole would require building a structure on the roof of NIF. Thus, it was desirable to use a neutron imaging detector with higher spatial resolution than the ~1.2-mm resolution of the scintillator used for the NIS, which would allow a shorter LOS entirely contained within the NIF building. Two additional considerations also influenced the design strongly: the requirement to alignment the pinhole aperture with the NIF laser tracking system known as ATLAS, due to the inability to mount an OPAS system to view the north pole LOS, and alignment of the imager using only the diagnostic insertion module controls rather than the picomotors, due to weight considerations and cost. These considerations increased the uncertainty of the pinhole alignment, which then required a larger field of view at the source plane and a larger detector area than were used for NIS.
In the years since the NIS was commissioned, a new method of recording neutron images using polyethylene (n,p) converters followed by image plates has been developed and tested [5] [6] [7] . While the detection is time integrated, at NIF the neutrons that down-scatter in the cold fuel are ~1-3% of the primary 14.1-MeV neutron production, so time-integrated neutron images are dominated by the primary neutron image and are virtually indistinguishable from the primary neutron images produced by the NIS. The image plate-based detector also allows large area detectors with ~650-µm resolution, which allows a shorter system with lower magnification. This paper describes the final design of the north pole neutron imager, known as NIS-NP, which uses this image-plate detector, and explains the logic of the design choices. Discussion of the commissioning of the instrument and some of the initial data are included.
POLAR NEUTRON IMAGING OVERVIEW
The NIS-NP is designed to provide a second image of the target during a NIF shot. The relative viewing angles and lengths of the lines of sight are shown in Figure 1 . The NIS-NP is located close to north pole of the NIF target chamber on the NIF (5.25°, 225°) line of sight. This location was chosen because it is nearly orthogonal to the NIS, which is on the NIF (90°, 315°) line of sight. This LOS also provides a clear view if any later effort to develop time-resolved imaging requires extending the LOS through the ceiling of the building.
The components that make up the system are a pinhole array (PHA), snout to hold the PHA, thinned port cover and the recording system (see Figure 2) . This instrument is different than many, in that the different components are not mounted together and must be individually mounted, and aligned. In addition, due to their different locations, they each have different environmental constraints that must be maintained. 
AV
The most complex and critical part of this instrument is the pinhole array (PHA). This component is designed to be located 20 cm from TCC, coaxial to the designed LOS. It can vary from this position within 250 µm in both X and Y at the front and back ends of the 20-cm long array, and 500 µm in Z, measured from the NIS-NP LOS. The PHA is held in position on a snout mounted to a hardened gated x-ray detector (HGXD). This HGXD is held on axis in the polar diagnostic manipulator (PDIM) which provides the pointing and alignment control for the PHA. Unlike the first NIS, the NIS-NP is held off axis of the PDIM, with the LOS going through an adjacent port. This port cover was modified to have a thinned section of 4-mm aluminum to minimize the signal loss. The recording of this system is done with an alternating stack of six pairs of 2-mm polyethylene sheets and image plates, located 8.2m from TCC.
PINHOLE ARRAY DESIGN, MANUFACTURE AND CHARACTERIZATION

Source plane coverage
The PHA for the NIS-NP had to be able to accommodate a larger field of view than the NIS due to the change in alignment plan. The first NIS PHA was aligned using the diagnostic manipulator (DIM) for gross alignment, and a 4-axis motorized stage, located in close proximity to the PHA, combined with an optical telescope, for fine alignment. Due to lack of space for a motor and lack of an opposite port telescope, the only alignment for the NIS-NP PHA are the PDIM controls, which limits the adjustment of the PHA in the target chamber and increases the required FOV to a 700-µm square, in the source plane, for the array. Increasing the FOV is done by either increasing the FOV of the individual pinholes, or by increasing the total number of pinholes. Increasing the individual pinhole field of view, results in a lower resolution image. Therefore, the total number of pinholes was increased to 64, located in a staggered 8 x 8 array, and the pinholes were pointed with 60-µm spacing at as shown in Figure 3 . In addition, there are 6 penumbral apertures with 300-µm FOV, which are spaced 160 µm laterally and 300 µm vertically in the source plane, to provide secondary coverage of these areas.
PHA Design and Fabrication for NIS-NP
The design and fabrication of neutron pinhole arrays topic has been discussed in detail previously 8 ; however, the PHA is a critical component, and some description is warranted. When fully assembled, the PHA is a 20-cm long, 1.5-cm x 1.5-cm block. Inside this block are thirteen layers of material, held together with ten screws and nuts. Each layer is 20-cm long by 1.5-cm wide. The two external layers are made out of tungsten, 5-mm thick, which is needed for structural rigidity of the block. All eleven internal layers are gold foils, tapered to point the centerlines of each layer of apertures in the correct direction. The apertures are cut along the 20-cm length of the foils. The mean free path of 14-MeV neutrons in gold is ~3 cm, so the extended length is required for contrast. Figure 4 shows the PHA partially assembled, and a close view of the larger end of openings.
The six penumbral apertures all point to a single point, beyond the source plane. At the source, they are pointed as described above, and continue diverging as they propagate to the recording system. Each penumbral aperture is the same cut with a 300-µm opening at the front, a straight cylinder from the front to the center of the PHA and then a tapered cone to a 500-µm exit diameter. This provides the 300-µm individual FOV required. Half of each aperture is cut into a gold foil, and then the foils are stacked to create the entire profile. Thus, forming the penumbral apertures requires four of the eleven gold layers.
The 64 pinhole apertures are significantly smaller than the penumbral apertures, as shown in Figure  5 . Again, all the pinholes aim at a single point, but in the case of the pinholes, this point is between the PHA and the source plane. After going through this point, the axes diverge into the staggered grid in the source plane. The benefit of making the penumbral apertures and pinhole apertures project differently is that it makes the best aligned pinhole next to the worst aligned penumbra on the image plane. Since the penumbral apertures are larger and produce brighter images than the triangular pinhole apertures, this avoids washing out the pinhole images that are in close proximity to the penumbral images. Each pinhole is an equal sided triangular tapered groove with a height of 15 µm on the target side, and 200 µm on the back. Eight pinholes are cut into each side of a gold foil, so that each row alternates orientation. By making the apertures in close proximity alternate directions, when the images from two rows are used, the combined point spread function is more like a six-pointed star than a triangle, which improves the reconstruction. This layout means that there are four layers of gold, containing pinholes. The remaining three layers are thin spacer layers, which create the 3 rd side of each pinhole opening.
Initially extra cuts, visible in Figure 4 , were added to the ends of the pinhole layers to help in alignment and metrology. These cuts were less useful then planned since to most of the groove features are visible on both ends of the PHA and could be used directly. In addition, nine ruby half spheres were placed on the PHA block: three for metrology and six as mounting features. While the spheres worked well as mounting features, they did not prove useful for metrology since the surface area being used was too small for good measurements.
PHA Characterization
Prior to assembly, the individual layers of the PHA were scanned and measured at different points along the grooves. This proved challenging, as the extended length, reflectiveness of gold, and features that are perpendicular to the surface caused problems both with the laser on the optical coordinate measuring machine (OCMM) and the Zygo white-light interferometer (see Figures 6 and 7) . The data collected could only verify the features to about 7 µm while the imagereconstruction algorithm requires measurements with precisions of 1 µm or less.
Once assembled more metrology is done on the PHA. Using an OCMM, with a high precision rotary stage, all the apertures are measured, at either end of the PHA, using the same coordinate system. This measurement provides the first indication of how well aligned the individual layers are with respect to one another.
The final characterization of the PHA, prior to going to NIF, is to take data on high yield shots at the Laboratory for Laser Energetics (LLE) Omega laser. The neutron imaging system at Omega is a different setup than NIF. Due to the different work space, it is only possible to record images from different parts of the PHA on any given shot, not the entire array. So, having a shot day of ~12 shots allows for characterization of the entire PHA. The experimental data is then compared to the simulations derived from the metrology of the PHA as shown in Figure 8 , and corrections are made for differences. Once the PHA is cleaned, it is now considered complete and ready for assembly into the snout at NIF.
SNOUT DESIGN
Snout requirements
When the project started, the snout was going to be a close replica to the equatorial snout. That plan was derailed by a lack of space and cables, and an abundance of weight. The combined effect forced a different path.
The snout requirements were that the NIS-NP PHA needed to be mounted on a 12X HGXD snout and be aligned with ATLAS. It could not obscure the LOS of 5 adjacent existing instruments (SPIDER, HGXD, FNADs, survey spectrometer and NTOF). It also needed to stay at least 10mm from all the beams and target shrouds, and survive the blast load and debris. The array of pinholes needed for the 12X HGXD are located at 100mm from TCC, on a 1.3m long snout. NIS-NP needed as high of magnification as could be managed, so as close to TCC as possible. For the Phase 1B version of this instrument, this distance keeps the magnification of the system similar to the equatorial LOS, assuming the LOS is ~16m long. For the 1A phase of the project this was less critical. The last requirement was that the entire snout must stay below 15-lbs, due to being an awkward one-man lift, through a PDIM door, and wanting to keep the precision alignment.
Design of the snout
The function of the snout is to hold two sets of pinholes (HGXD & NIS-NP) and be aligned with ATLAS. Since the motors were not going to work, this became a static snout. The first parameter that needed to be locked into the design was the standoff distance from TCC. This distance was determined to be 200mm, due to the SPIDER LOS in close proximity and the necessary beam clearance.
Neutron pinhole arrays such as those for the NIS and NIS-NP are unique components. The manufacture of each is a 9-month process that requires precision machining and metrology to produce a useable pinhole array. For the NIS-NP PHA, the PHA internal features are close to the modeled position, but the PHA had to be aligned to the HGXD axis, to greater precision than the machining tolerances of the snout manufacture. Phrased a different way, the PHA axis drives the alignment of the snout, but first the PHA had to be aligned to a known axis, in this case HGXD. Ideally, the aim point of both axes is identical (see Figure 9 ), but to ensure that, several changes needed to be made to the standard HGXD snout used at NIF. A typical NIF HGXD snout is built from known parts each time it is needed, characterized and then disassembled after use. This allows rapid changing of x-ray filters, pinholes, collimators and other parts; and it is easily, and quickly done. The NIS-NP, however, is time intensive to align and does not need any components changed unless the blast shield wears out, so the NIS-NP snout is assembled once and never dismantled. While that works well for NIS, the pinholes and components for HGXD may need to vary, so there is a joint at the front of the snout to enable interchangeability of the HGXD components, also shown in Figure 9 . To minimize the number of changes to this joint, a Figure 8 . a) Simulated data with a 50-µm source, located at (50, 0). b) Experimental data taken at Omega. c) Overlay of forward model (magenta) and experimental data (green) where overlap is shown best on top center penumbra (white).
polycarbonate blast shield was added in front of the HGXD pinholes. This blast shield is easier to replace than the pinhole holder component and serves as a sacrificial component.
The pinhole is mounted to the snout, with the ruby half spheres engaging on 6 removable pads. The adjustment in this joint is via adjusting the height of these pads. Once this is completed the snout, from the kinematic base plate to the PHA is considered a permanent installation. The other functions of the snout are to protect the pinhole and have features that can be aligned by ATLAS in the target chamber. Protection of the pinhole comes from a stainless-steel blast shield, which is thinned to a 1mm thickness in the LOS, and aluminum clamshell covers that keep the PHA protected from debris ( Figure  10) . The other components mounted on the snout are the ATLAS retro collars and the other cling on like the wedge range filters and solid radiochemistry collectors. Figure 11 shows the retroreflectors and the ATLAS collars mounted on the front half of the snout. Figure 12 is a photo of the fully assembled snout. 
RECORDING SYSTEM
As mentioned above, the recording system is a detector stack made from alternating 2-mm polyethylene sheets and image plates. An aluminum housing holds a stack of 6 pairs of polyethylene sheets and image plate and is mounted in the LOS at 8.2 m from TCC underneath the 50ft floor, near the PDIM, as shown in figure 13 . The polyethylene sheets are 2-mm thick and act as (n,p) converters. The protons are then detected by the image plates. The sheets are 20-cm x 27.5-cm and are large enough to record all the images from the pinholes with margin for significant alignment issues.
SYSTEM ALIGNMENT
Snout Alignment
The critical alignment of the system is done by determining the axis of the PHA, and then getting that axis aim point aligned with the HGXD aim point. What follows is a very brief overview of how this is done. A separate paper 9 was written to explain in detail.
Aligning the aim points and the snout was done by using an OCMM to define the axis of the PHA, and relating that to 10 tooling balls that were affixed to the PHA. In parallel, the components that were to be permanently assembled, were assembled and characterized. This provided the aim point for the snout, in reference to ATLAS and spherically mounted retro-reflector (SMRs). The SMRs can be replaced by tooling balls for easy measuring with a touch probe on a coordinate measuring machine (CMM). Using spatial analyzing software, it is then possible to measure relative locations, and compute which leveling pad needs to be adjusted, and by how much. Adjusting the pads and re-measuring eventually gets the alignment done.
Image Plate Alignment
The image plate (IP) is sufficiently oversized that it can be positioned within a few millimeters, which is easily done with the facility laser sighting. The IP and holder are designed with a locating pin to provide orientation of the sheets. This also provides a permanent fiducial in the data collected from the instrument.
IMAGES AND DATA
At the time of this writing, the NIS-NP has been used on ~6 NIF shots. As time goes on, the data will be understood more. The following data is from shot N161204-001-999 (I_WF_CSymWF_LiqDT), where the yield was 2.5×10 15 neutrons.
Raw Data
The first step in the process is collecting the data from the different systems. The active system components on NIS, located at 28 m from TCC, collect images on two camera systems. These cameras can be timed to capture gamma, primary (13-17 MeV) neutron or down-scattered (6-12 MeV) neutron images. There are only two cameras, so every shot a choice must be made. For this NIF shot, the cameras were timed for down-scattered neutron and gamma images. In addition to the active components, an image-plate based detector is also located along the NIS LOS. The raw neutron images are shown in Figure 14 . NIS-NP looks in from the (5.25, 225) LOS and captures the image shown in Figure 15 . 
Pointing and Reconstructions
The next step in analyzing the data is to determine where the source was located with respect to where the aperture was looking. This is calculated for each LOS. The result for NIS-NP is shown in Figure 16 . The source was off the axis of the PHA by -172,252 (Y, Z) -coordinate system different than previous sections.
This step is critical in reconstructing the sources, as the edge effects of the apertures distort the images. The point spread function applied to the image is highly variable, and is depent on where in the aperture the source is located. This must be accounted for in the image reconstructions. The image reconstruction from the two systems are shown in Figure 17 and compared in Figure  18 .
Legendre parameters and Errors
Statistical error bars are determined for this specific yield and pointing through replicate trials. This configuration was simulated and reconstructed 14 times and the resulting RMS of the results is reported as the statistical error bars. The systematic errors are estimated by modifying the pointing solution by plus and minus 10 microns from the best fit pointing with a shift along the 45 degree relative to the x axis (i.e. x=y=10/sqrt(2)). 10 microns is an estimate of the accuracy of the pointing determination. The difference between the shifted reconstructions is reported as the systematic error bars on the terms of a Legendre mode expansion at the 17% contour of the image. 
3D Reconstructions
Using the images collected from the two LOS, it is possible to reconstruct a 3D image of the source volume Figure 19a shows the images, located correctly in space from one another. Figure 19b shows the relative integral comparisons between the different views. Reconstructing the 3D image is done using spherical harmonics decomposition (first orderfour terms), and results in the image shown in Figure 20 . 
CONCLUSION
The NIS-NP is installed and operational, it is beginning to provide information to improve our understanding of the three-dimensional nature of burning fuel. This diagnostic has already proved that a rigid snout can be aligned to the precision tolerances needed for neutron imaging, by the ATLAS system. This opens opportunities for other instruments and other neutron imaging on other LOSs. The PHA used on this diagnostic is also paving the way for other complex PHA assemblies in the future.
This work would not have been possible without the effort of the ATLAS team at NIF, their help with requirements and implementation allowed us to get data on the first shot. In addition we would like to that Alex Zylstra and the NIF Operations for the data shown in this paper. This work was performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Campaign 10, LA-UR-17-26722 and Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory under Contract DE-AC52-07NA27344.
